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Abstract

The project objective is to explore the generation of soft X-ray laser radiation in a

plasma column created by a fast capillary discharge. The proposed capillary lasing scheme

offers the potential for compact, simple and efficient soft X-ray laser sources. For this purpose

we constructed a compact, fast pulse generator which produces 100 kA current pulses with a

risetirne of 11 ns. Initial experiments were conducted in evacuated capillaries, in which the

plasma is produced by ablation of the capillary walls. We studied the soft X-ray emission from

discharges in polyethylene capillary channels, to investigate the possibility of amplification in

the 3-2 transition of Cvt, at ), = 18.2 nra. We have obtained time._resolvedspectra in which

this transition appears anomalously intense respect to the 4-2 transition of the same ion. To

date, however, this phenomena could not be confirmed as gain, as the intensity of the 18.2 nm

line has not been observed to exponentially increase as a function of the capillary length.

Encouraging results have been obtained by fast pulse discharge excitation of capillaries

filled with preionized gas. High temperature (Tc > 150 eV), small diameter (-200 _m)

plasma columns have been efficiently generated. Fast current pulse excitation of a selected low

mass density of uniformly preionized material filling the capillary was observed to rapidly detach

the plasma from the capillary walls, forming a plasma channel of a diameter much smaller and

significantly hotter than those produced by a similar current pulse in evacuated capill,-u'iesof the

same size. Discharges in argon-filled capillaries at currents between 20 and 60 kA produced

plasmas with Arx-Arxlv line emission, and with spectra that are similar to those of plasmas

generated by _ I MA current implosions in lm'gepulsed power machines. The characteristic

of these plasmas approach those necessary for soft X-ray amplification in low Z dements.
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Abstract

High temperature (T, > 150 eV), small diameter (- 200 _m) plasma columns have been

efficiently generated by very fast (11 ns risetime, 25 ns FWHM) pulsed discharge excitation of

capillary channels filled with preionized gas. Discharges in argon filled capillaries at currents

between 20 and 60 kA produced plasmas with Arx o.Arxav line emission, in which the degree

of ionization was controlled by the magnitude of the current pulse. The characteristics of these

plasmas differ from those created in evacuated capillaries and approach those necessary for soft

x-ray amplification in low Z elements.



In this communication we report the efficient generation of hot (T, > 150 eV) plasma

columns of smaU diameter (-200 am) by fast current pulse excitation of capillary channels

filled with preionized gas. These plasmas are of smaller diameter and significantly hotter than

those observed in evacuated capillaries excited by a similar cun'ent pulse. Soft x-ray spectra

from argon plasmas created by these relatively compact capillary discharges at currents I ,- 60

kA are similar to those of plasmas generated by _ 1 MA current implosions in large pulsed

power machines. This efficient generation of highly ionized capillary plasma columns can

potentially impact the development of small-scale soft X-ray lasers.

Capillary discharges have been initially studied as sources of soft X-ray radiation for

spectroscopy, X-ray lithography and microscopy [1-3]. More recently these discharges have

been proposed as gain medium for compact, high efficiency ._oftx-ray lasers [4]. Recombination

and collisional excitation laser schemes both require the generation of hot, highly ionized

plasma columns with a large optical length in order to achieve a significant amplification. The

recombination scheme, in addition, requires rapid cooling of the plasma. A small plasma

diamete.ris also crucial in both cases to avoid quenching of the population inversion by trapping

of resonant radiation.

The possibility of obtaining soft X-ray amplification by plasma recombination in a

capillary discharge has recentlymotivated severalexperimental studies of the soft x-rayemission

from evacuated polyacetal and polyethylene capillaries 0.5-1 mm in diameter [5-8]. Spectra

from these experiments are consistent with plasma temperatures in the range of 15-70 eV. In

evacuated capillaries the discharge starts by surface flashover on the capillary w_ls, and the

plasma column is composed of material ablated from the capillary walls. In discharges such as



those in the experiments mentioned above, in which the risetime of the current pulse was _ 50

ns, the plasma remains coupled to the walls during the course of the current pulse. The material

injected into the plasma by wall ablation mid the electron heat conduction from the plasma

column to the walls limit to relatively low values the temperature that can be achieved. An
!

increase of the excitation current does not necessarily result in a significantly higher plasma

temperature, as an increase in the discharge energy results in more ablated rnaterial and in a

higher plasma density. In effect, high current pulses (500 kA) of 300 ns fisetime injected

through narrow capillary channels have created cold (T, = 10 eV), high density plasmas which

have been used for the study of transport coefficients in partially degenerate, strongly coupled

plasmas [9].

Higher temperatures in evacuated capillaries can result from utilizing a very fast rise of

the current pulse to limit the amount of material ablated from the capillary walls before the

magnetic field of the current pulse compresses the plasma detaching it from the walls. High

temperature plasmas, with emission from FVLIIand FIx have been reported to result from the

excitation of 1 mm diameter evacuated teflon capillaries with 120 kA current pulses having a

fast (_< 10 ns) risetime [10]. However, experiments we have conducted in teflon capillaries of

the same diameter excited by 11 ns risetime current pulses of up to 86 kA have produced colder

plasmas, with emission from Frg and FVilI. The different degree of ionization observed in the

two experiments is probably not caused by the difference in peak currents, but more likely by

the specific shape of the current pulse, which determines the amount of mass ablated at the onset

of the discharge. 'Ilae characteristics of the plasmas generated in evacuated capillary discharges

depend on this and other conditions, such as the uniformity of the breakdown, which are difficult



to control.

In the experiments reported herein hot plasma columns of diameter much smaller than

the capiUary diameter are generated by tailoring the conditions at the initiation of the discharge

to allow for a rapid detachment of the plasma from the capillary walls. A fast rising current

pulse encounters a selected low mass density of uniformly preionized material fiUing the

capillary. The rapid compression that results produces a highly ionized plasma column which

is shown to be of smaller diameter and significantly hotter than those produced by a similar

current pulse in evacuated capillaries of the same size.

The development of the di_harges in the capillaries filled with the preionized gas

resembles the formation of a compressional z-pinch by a rapidly rising current pulse [11-14].

However, in the capillaries the initial diameter of the plasma is nearly an order of magnitude

smaller than those commonly used in low density z-pinch experiments, and hot plasmas with

small diameters axe produced utilizing only modest discharge energies. The argon spectra

reported herein for currents I < 60 kA resemble those of argon plasmas produce_ by mega-amp

driving currents in the Gamble II and Python mulfiterawatt pulse generators [12,15].

The experiments were conducted utilizing a recently developed high v61tage fast pulse

generator which produces current pulses having a 10 to 90% risetime of 11 ns and a full width

at half maximum of 25 ns. The pulse generator and capillary discharge set up are schematically

illustrated in Figure 1. The capillary is in the axis of a 3 nF circular, parallel plates capacitor

containing ethylene glycol as dielectric. The capacitor was charged by a 7 stage, 700 kV, Marx

generator. The capillaries were excited by discharging this capacitor through a low inductance

circuit which includes the capillary and a spark gap switch controlled with $F6. The current



pulse was monitored with a Rogowski coil having a response time of less than 2 ns. To conduct

the experiments reported herein the pulse generator was designed to also producea preionization

pulse with a current of 20-40 A and a durationof approximately 2 _s immediately preceding the

fast discharge pulse. The studies were conducted in polyacetal and in teflon capillary channels

having either 1 cm or 5 em in length and diameters of 1.5 mm and 2.5 mm. The capillaries

were evacuated to a pressure below 2x10.5Torr and argon gas was injected shortly before the

initiation oi' the current pulse utilizing a fast valve. Several hundred shots were fired in a single

2.5 mm polyacetal capillary without observing any significant sign of deterioration of the

capillary structure.

The axial soft X-ray emission from the plasma was observed through a hole in the anode

electrode. The radiation from the plasma was collected and focused in the slit of a 1 m gr_zing

incidence vacuum spectrograph by a gold coated cylindrical mirror positioned at 86 degrees with

respect to the incoming radiation. The spectrograph contained a gold coated grating ruled at

1200 lines per millimeter with a blaze angle of I degree. The dispersed radiation was detected

by a windowless multichannel plate intensified diode array which was gated to obtain spectra

with a temporal resolution of approximately 5 ns.

Figure 2 a-c shows time resolved soft X-ray spectra covering the spectral range between

150 .;_ and 193 A from a 2.5 mm diameter, 1 cm long polyacetal capillary filled with

appro×imately 100 Pa of preionized argon gas for three values of the discharge current. All the

spectra shown in this Figure were obtained at the time indicated in Figure lb, 6 ns after the peak

of the current pulse. Comparisonof the spectra corresponding to the different currents shows

that it is possible to select the degree of ionization by varying the amplitudeof the current pulse.
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The spectrum in Figure 2a, which corresponds to a 23 kA current pulse, is dominated by line

emission from fluorine-like argon, ArX. Emission from Arx] lines, and from Ovz lines are also

observed. The spectrum of a 43 kA discharge, shown in Figure 2b, corresponds to a higher

degree of ionization. At this current the Arx] transitions are more intense and emission from

Arx]] lines is also observed. Similar spectra were observed from discharges in 5 cm long

capillaries of the same diameter. The features of the 43 kA spectrum are remarkably similar

to _ose reported for an argon z-pinch implosion driven by a 1 MA current pulse from the

Gamble II generator (see Fig. 6 in Ref. 12). Figure 2c shows that further increase of the

discharge current to 56 kA caused the appearance of Arxtn transitions and a decrease in the

abundance of Arx.

A calculation of the ionization times of argon titilizing the ionization coefficients of Lotz

[16] for the value of the electron density given below indicates that the electron temperature

must be higher than 120 eV for Arxm lines to be observed 30 ns after the beginning of the

discharge current pulse, as shown by the spectra of Figure 2c. The electron density was

estimated from the ratio of intensities of the 197.95 _, and 171.86/_ lines of Arm, which is

sensitive to the electron density in the range from lxI0 _7cm"3to about lx10_gtSm"3[17]. For a

55 kA discharge in argon at about 100 Pa this intensity ratio was measured to be 0.6,

corresponding to an electron density of about 5xI0 _scm "3in the region of the plasma where the

ArXl emission occurs, based on computations for an optically thin plasma at 170 eV [17].

A higher degree of ionization corresponding to a hotter plasma was observed in the argon

discharges conducted in a 1.5 mm capillary. The time resolved spectra of Figure 3, which

corresponds to a 51 kA discharge current pulse in that capillary, shows the emission from Arxrv
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lines. Strong transitions corresponding to Arxm are also observed, while the emission from

Arxn lines is weak, an indication that the population of this ion nears complete ionization.

Calculations of the ionization times [16] show that in this discharge the electron temperature

surpasses 150 eV. These temperatures are significantlyhigher than those observed in evacuated

capillaries excited by a similar current pulse. The spectra from discharges in evacuated teflon

capillaries 1.5 mm and 2.5 mm diameter were dominated by Fvn lines, and Frm lines were

either absent or extremely weak, an indication that the plasma temperature remained under 30

eV. As discussed below, time resolved soft X-ray pinhole images confirm a contrasting

difference in the spatial distribution of the plasma reported herein and those of a conventional

evacuated capillary dimharge excited by the ,_ane current pulse.

End-on soft X-ray images of the capillary plasmas were obtained utilizing a pinhole

camera consisting of a 90 t_m diameter pinhole placed at 38 cm from the capillary, arid a

vacuum soft x-ray image intensifier consistingof a multichannelplate (MCP) and a phosphorous

screen. The camera has a calculated magnification of 3, which was verified experimentally by

recording the extent of the emission from a direct current low pressure helium capillary lamp

1 mm in diameter placed for the purpose of this calibration at the location of th6 capillary. The

spectral sensitivity of the imaging camera was limited to wavelengths below approximately 350

,_ by a 100 nm thick carbon foil filter placed over the pinhole and by the photoelectric emission

response of the MgO coating utilized on the MCP. Two dimensional images of the plasma were

recorded in photographic film. The radial intensity profile of the soft X-ray image was also

recorded directly from the phosphorous screen utilizing a linear diode array detector. In both

cases a temporal resolution of approximately 7 ns was obtained by gating the gain of the MCP



intensifier.

Figure 4 compares the measured time integrated soft X-ray radial intensity profile from

a 44 tea discharge in a 2.5 mm diameter capillary filled with pre-ionized argon to that

corresponding to a vacuum discharge in the same capillary. In the first case the plasma that

emits the soft x-rays occupies the central region of the capillary and has a FWHM of

approximately 0.26 mm. In contrast, the soft X-ray emission from the evacuated capillary is

: less intense and originates from a significantly broader plasma column, having a FWttM
#

+,t

'_ diameter of approximately 1.1 mm.J

i;'i Time resolved pinhole images describing the evolution of the argon plasma column are

'!i shown in Figure 5. Ali of the soft x-ray pinhole images obtained during the first half cycle of

:'I the current pulse are highly reproducible, axially symmetric and smooth, an indication that the

ii plasma column is well behaved and free of The fast current pulse rapidly
instabilities. detaches

J the plasma column from the capillary walls and collapse,of the plasma occurs before the earliest

time at which we could obtain a time resolved pinhole image, 8 ns after the peak of the current

pulse. At this time, the FWHM diameter of the s_ft X-ray em:,ttingregion of the plasma column

is measured to be approximately 0.19 mm. The diameter of the plasma columh is observed to

expand continuously and without disruptions to 0.42 mm by the end of the first half cycle of the

current pulse. The expansion continues during the first part of the second half cycle of the

current. At the time of the end of the first half cycle of the current the plasma is measured to

expand at a velocity of approximately 1.5x107cre/see. The rapid expansion phase can be of

interest for the population inversions by collisional recombination. As described below, the

short lived, small diameter hot capillary plasmas reported herein have characteristics that .
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approach_ose necessary for amplificationof softX-ray radiationbycollisio,nai._xcimtionof low

Z ions of the Ne-like and Ni-.li_ sequence.

.TheNe-likeseqt_encehasbeenverysuccessfullyutilizedinlaserproducedplasmasto

generatesoftX-raylasingfromelectron-eoUisionalexcitationpumpingof3p-3stransitionsin

elementswithZ as10was22(titanium)[18-21].Tl_,efavorable._.alingtolowZ ofthealso

successfulNi-likesequencehasbeenpredictedtheoreticallybyHagelstein[22].Thelatterions

• havetheadvantageofreq)_iri_,greducedexcitationenergyforlasingina givenwavelength

range,andarepromisingla_rcandidatesforthecapillaryplasmasdescribedabove.Arrxand

KrIxarether_o gaseouselementsoftheNe-likeandtheNi-likesequencesforwhichthe

requiredplasmacon,ditionsforgainfallwithintherangeofJ_oseofthecapillarydischarges

describedh,erein.To exploreforgaininargon,aplasmatemperatureofapproximately80eV

anddensitiesbetween10taandI0t9cm"_arerequired.For_gon,however,thepredictedgains

aresmall;againof0.16cm"_hasbeenpredictedfortheJ=2-IArlXlines[23],whileagainof

2 cm'_hasbeencompmexlforthe(IS0-1Pt)_468,9,_lineofArlx[24]_The lattervaiue

howeverisprobablyoptimistic,as_e difficultyinmodelingtheJ=0,-ItransitioninNe-likeions

has frequently resulted in an overestimate of the gain as compared with the eXperimenr,s [25].

To estimate the gain in the 4d-4p (tS0 - rPt), 337 A transition of Ni-like KrIX, we utilized

the three-level model developed by Hagelstein [22]. A predicted gain of 1.4 cm"_results from

assuming a plasma with as optimum electro,n density of 7.lx10 'tr crtl"_ Rnd an el_eetro,n

tsmpemture of 100 eV, in th,e case in which 50 percent of ttte ions are in the Ni-like ground
ml

state [26]. Moreover, th,epl_tsm,aeo,nditionsnecessary fo,roptimum gain in heavier elements of

2 these sequen.ces, in which the gain are predicted to be sign.ificanflylarger, appear to be within
I
:11
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I
thereachofthistypeofdi_harge.Plasmatemperaturesofapproximately150eV and200eV

arerequiredformaximum gaininthe3p-3stransitionofNe-likccalciumandtitanium[25],

whilealsoa mmperamreofapproximately200eV andanelectrondensityof Ixl0_9cm"3are

requiredforNi-likemolybdenum[22].

Insummary,we havedemonstratedtheefficientgenerationofhot,densecapillary

plasmaswithadiameterof--200_m andaspectratiosupto250:lbyfastdischargeexcitation

ofapmionizedcapillarycolumn.Thefundamentalelementsinthedevelopmentofthesewell

bshavedhotplasmacolumnsareasmalldiametercapillarystructureinitiallyfilledwithalow

massdensity,plasmaandaveryfastrisetimeexcitationpulsewhichrapidlydetachestheplasma

fromthecapillarywalls.Thesecapillaryplasmas5avecharacteristicsthatapproachthose

necessaryforsoftx-rayamplificationinlowZ elements,andconsequentlyareofinterestfor

thedevelopmentofsmall-scalesoftX-rayamplifiers.
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FIGURE CAFHONS

Figure 1. a) Schematicillustrationof thefastcapillarydischargesetup.

b) Typicalcurrentpulsecorrespondingtoadischargethrougha2.5 mmdiaaneter,

1 cm longargonfilled capillary. The mark identifiesthe time at which the

spectraof Figures2 _md3 wereobtained.

Figure 2. Time resolved spectra of the soft x-ray emission (150 - 193/t,)from a discharge

through a 2.5 mm diameter capillary filled with approximately 100 Pa of argon

for three values of the excitation current. The spectra have a temporal resolution

of 5 ns and were obtained 6 ns after the peak of the current pulse.

. Figure 3. Time resolved spectrum of the soft x-ray emission (150 - 193 A) from a 1.5 mm

diameter capillary excited by a 51 kA cuixent pulse. The spectra was obtained
=

at the time indicated in Figure 1, 6 ns after the peak of the current pulse.

i

i Figure 4. Radial intensity profiles of time integratedpinhole camera imagesof theaxial softx.-rayemission from a 2.5 mm diametercapillary excited by a 44 kA current pulse
|
lm for: a) capillary filled with approximately 100 Pa of preionized argon gas, b)
|
| evacuated capillary.
t

Figure 5. Radial.intensity profiles fro:n a time resolved sequence of on-axis soft x-my

pinhole images from m_ argon capillary discharge plasma. The discharge

I 13
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conditions are the same than those of Fig. 4a. The current pulse at the bottom

of the figure illustrates the timing of each pinhole image. The times indicated are

measured relative to the peak of the current pulse,
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Fast DLscharge Excitation of Small Scale'Soft X-Ray Lasers

J.J. Recta, B.T. Szapiro, D. CerrO.at, F.O. Tomasel, M.C. Marconi, J. Hung and K. Floyd

Electrical Engineering Department, Colorado State University, Fort Collins, Colorado 80523, U.S.A.

ABSTRACT: We are investigating the development of compact and efficient soft X-ray lasers by discharge
excitation of capillary plasmas with fast high current pulses. These discharge.s generate highly ionized plasma
columns with adequate characteristics to explore both recombination and collisional excitation laser scheme.s.
In relation to the first scheme, herein we discuss soft X-ray spectra from Li-like ions. We also report the
generation of hot plasma columns by fast pulse excitation of a capillary filled with preionized material. As
compared with discharges in evacuated capillaries, this new scheme allows for increased control of the plasma

I density and temperature, and can generate hotter plasmas. Discharges in argon filled capillaries produced
i plasnms with Arx-Arxlv line emission, in which the ionization degree was controlled by the magnitude of the
i current pulse. The use of these discharges for collisionally excited Ne-like and Ni-like laser schemes is
t discussed.
|

| 1. INTRODUCTION

I

| The development of more compact, higher efficiency and less costly soft X-ray lasers is currently receiving
increased attention [Hagelstein (1991), Kim et al (1991), Sch_fer et al (1992)]. We have proposed for this purpose

i the use of highly ionized capillary plasmas columns created by direct excitation with a fast discharge [Recta et al

(1988)]. Capillary discharges have been previously used to generate highly ionized plasmas for spectroscopy,
ccmtinuum generation and microscopy [Bogen et al (1968), McCorkle (1981)]o Several inherent characteristics of
capillary discharges make them attractive for extreme ultraviolet (EUV) and soft X-ray (XUV) amplification: the
high power density deposition (which can be greater than lxl0 _'W/cre3), the large length-to-diameter ratio and the I
possibility of creating small diameter plasma columns with reduced radiation trapping. In add,tion, for the

I recombination laser the of the walls provides enhanced plasmaimplementation of schemes, proximity capillary

1 cooling [Recta et al (1988)].
Recently, experiments motivated by the possibility of obtaining gain by collisional re.combination have been

_-. conducted in capillary plasmas excited by current pulses with pulsewidths of the order of 100 ns FWHM and
currents between 5 and 50 kA [Marconi and Roeea (1989), Steden and Kunz¢ (1990), Marconi et al (1990),

Morgan et al (1991), Roeca et al (1991,1992)]. Steden and Kunz¢ reported the observation of short bursts of 18.2
nm radiation, which were interpreted as amplifi_,d spontaneous emissions, near the peak of the seeond half cycle
of the current pulse in a low voltage (V = 7-16 kV) polyacelal capillary discharge. Our study of similar discharges
(100 ttF, 15-23 nii) has showed that the spectra of polyacetal capillary plasmas are dominated by oxygen lines, with
weak Cvi emission for discharge voltages above 10 kV. In contrast, discharges in polyethylene capillaries were
found to emit strong CVl lines. In both eases however, the CVl emission was observed to peak shortly after the
maximum of the current pulse and to vanish before the end of its first half cycle, indicating that in these discharges
the decay rate of the current pulse is slow compared with the loss mm of the highly charged ions caused by diffusion
and recombination.

Herein we report results of experiments conducted with a significantly faster discharge, with pulses having a 10-90 %
current risetime of 11 ns, a FWHM of 25 ns and currents up to 100 kA. We are utilizing this fast discharge to

study the possibility of amplification by collisional recombination in H-like and Li-like ions. We have recently
reported lime resolved spe.etra in 1 mm diameter polyethylene discharges in which the 18.2 mn 3-2 transition of
hydrogenic carbon appears anomalously intense respect to the 4-2 transition of the same ion [Recta et al (1991)].
To date however, this phenomena could not be:confirmed as gain since it has lacked reproducibility and the intensity .
of the 18.2 nm line has not been observed to have an exponential increase as a function of the capillary length. The

next section discusses time-resolved spectra of the soft X-ray emission from Li-like ions. Section 3 reports the
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Figure 1. The spectra illustrate the relative intensity of the 4d-2p and 3d-2p Ovl transitions at times corresponding
to a) peak of the current pulse and b) end of the first half cycle of the current pulse for a 1 mm diameter, Icm long
polyacetal capillary excited by a 62 kA current pulse. The current pulse and relative timing of the detector gate
pulse for spectra a) and b) are shown in c) and d) respectively.

2. STUDY OF ANOMALOUS LINE INTENSITY RATIOS IN LI-LIKE IONS,

Soft X-ray spectra from polyacetal (COH2). capillaries excited by the fast discharge pulses d_scribed above show
that the line emission is dominated by oxygen ion lines. In spectra corresponding to the 100-200 A region, lines
from helium-like (evil) and lithium-like (OVl) oxygen are observed. Figure 1 shows a time-resolved spectra of
the emission from a 1 mm polyacetal capillary excited by a 62 kA pulse, corresponding to two different times during
the current pulse. The collisional recombination of Ovu ions into OVl ions can load to population inversion in the
4f-3d transition (k = 51.8 mn) of this ion. A population inversion in this transition can be monitored by the
intensity ratio of the 4d-2p (X = 12.9 mn) and the 3d-2p (X = 17.3 nra) transitions. The 4<1and 4f levels are
separated by 0.02 eV and it can be assumed that collisions ensure equal populations per unit of statistical weight
in both levels.

In an optically thin plasma the ratio between the intensities of the 4d-2p and 3d-2p transitions is related to the
population per unit of statistical weight n,a, nu of the 4d and 3d levels by

le.zp/Iu.2p = 0.32 n,/nu

Comparison of the time-resolved spectra of Figure la) end lh) shows a large increase in the intensity of the 4d-2p
line respect to the 3d-2p line at the end of the current pulse, when the plasma is expected to cool and recombine.
For the case of an optically _ plasma the measured/ntensity ratio of the 12,9 nm to the 17.3 mn lines would

represent a population inversion per unit of statistical weight of n,d/nu - 3. Time-resolved spectra obtained at
shorter wavelengths show that also the 5d-2p line becomes anomalously intense with respect to the 3d-2p transition
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Figure 2. Spectra from a l mm diameter, 1 cm long tefloncapillaryexcited by a 67 LA currentpulse showing the
emission from helium-like and lithium-like fluorine transition.

at the end of the cunent pulse. The anomalousrelativeintensityof these lines as in the spectr_ in Figure lb) could
however be caused by self absorptionof the 17.3 mn line. To estimate the effect of self absorption the relative
intensitiesof the fine structurecomponentsof the 3d-2ptransitionswere measured. These measurements however
were not conclusive because while in a few spectraan intensityratiobetweenthe two fine structurecomponentsat
172.93 _, and 173.08 ,_,was measuredto be 0.56, which is very close to theoptically thin, statisticallydistributed
value of 0.55, otherspectra had ratiosas low as 0.43. Nevertheless, time-resolvedelectron density measurements
suggest that the anomalot:,sintensity ratio of Figure la) might be caused by the larger self absorption of the
17.3 nm line. The electron density was measuredto increase as a function of the time during the currentpulse,
reaching values between 2xi0 I_and 3xlOI¢cm"3at theend of the firsthalf cycle of a 70 kAcurrentpulse. These
densities are more thanan orderof magnitude largerthanthe value at which collisional electron impact deexcitation
is expected to cause an equilibrationof the state populations.A scheme that can provide increased control of the
,Jlasma density is described in the next section. The Z? scaling of the maximum density necessary to avoid
collisional mixing of the populations with the nuclearcharge Z suggest the conductionof similar studies of the
populations of Li-like ions in heavier elements. We arecurrentlyconducting experimentsin teflon capillaries to
study the populations in FVl] following the recombinationof Frm ions. The spectrum in Figure 2, which
correspondto 11I mm diametercapillary excitedwith a 67 kA current pulse, shows abundanceof He-like fluorine
as is necessary to investigate inversions in FVII.

3. FAST DISCHARGE EXCITATIONOF PRE-IONIZEDCAPILLARYPLASMA COLUMNS.

Herewe describe anew scheme for thegenerationof capillaryplasmacolumnswhichallows for amore independent
control of the density and temperatureand for higherpeak plasmatemperatures. It consists in very rapidpulsed
dischargeexcitationof a capillarywhich has beenpreviouslyfilled witha selected densityof a preionized material
of interest. Excitation of the preionizedmaterialby a fast high current pulse is expected to rapidly detach the
plasma from the walls, allowing for the creation of a hot plasma channel in which composition and density are
mainly controlled by the nu_terial that has been injected into the capillary. Initial experiments were conducted
i_jecting argon gas into a 2.5 mm diameterpolyacetalcapillary utilizing a fast pulsed valve. A preiomzation
current pulse of approximately 30 A (J = 600 A/cre2) was flown through the, gas filled capillary during
approximately 2 #s preceding the main excitation pulse with the objective of obtaininguniformand reproducible
breakdownconditions, Figure 3 shows time-resolvedon-axis soft X-ray spectraof a 2.5 mm diameter polyacetal
capillary channel filled with 3 Torrof argon for threedifferent excitationcurrents, The spectra,which correspond
to the 150-200 _ region, were obtainedwitha 1 m grazingincidencespectrographcontaininga 1200 l/mm grating.
The spectra in ali cases were obtained shortlyafter the peak of the first half cycle of the current pulse, with the
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currents could lead to compact eollisionally excited lasers. The capillary plasmas de.se.ribed above have adequate
parameters to attempt amplification in low Z components of the Ne-like sequence, which has been prolific in laser
transitiorL,; between 3p and 3s levels in laser created plasmas [Matthews et al (1985,1986), MacGowim et al (1987),
Lee et ai (1987), Elton et al (1987)]. To explore for gain in An- 0 transitions of No-like argon [(_S0-

_Pi) _' "_ 468.9/ii, (tD: - _Pl) X = 670.8 /ll, (3p:. tpo h = 697.7 J,, t_Di - _Pt) h = 696.5 A, (3D2 - _Pt) X =
725.8 ,ht], a plasma temperature of approximately 80 eV and densities between lxlO tBand lx10 tt cm"_ are
re,quiredo A gain of 2 cm"t in the (iS O- 1Pl) transition has been predicted by Feldman et al (1986) at an electron
density of 1x10 t9 cm"3. This value however iii probably excessively optimistic, as the difficulty of modeling tl:e
J _ 0-1 transition in No-like ions has frequently resulted in an overestimate of the gain as compared with
experiments. Whitten and Wailing (1985) have estimated the gain of the frequently dominant (.I = 2-1) lines to
be 0.I6 cm "t in a plasma with a temperature of 80 eV _ad a density of lx10 _l cm"_.
Low Z Ni-like ions are of particular interexl for excitation in the capillary plasmas discussed above duo to the
considerabl_ reduced excitation parameters required for amplification at a given wavdength. The favorable scaling
of the Ni-like scheme to low Z has been theoretically predicted by Hagdstein (1991), who is searching for gain in

plasmas generitted by a small scale lasers [Basu et al (1991)], In Ni-like h-ypton,Kr+_,the population inve.rsionbetween the 4d mid 4p (_S0- IPt) levels corresponds to a wavelength of 337 A. Utilizing the elegant three level
model developed by Hag¢lstein for an optimum predicted electron density of 7.1x10 k_cm"3 and tbr a plasma
temperature of 100 eV with T, _, Tr, we computed a predicted gaLn of 1.4 cm"t in the 337 A transition of Kr +_,
_suming that 50 91 of the ions are in the nickel ion ground state. The experiments in argon sumnirized above
indicate that capillary plaslaas with a length of 5-10 cm and with the required plasma parameters necessary to
explore gain by collisional excitation in low Z ions can be generated by fast pulsed excitation of a g_i-filled
capillary.
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